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THESES ON THE NEW DEAL


WPA WRITTEN WORKS

*Indian Lore*, compiled by Walter Beck, 20 pages. (*WPA*)

*Indian Place Name Legends*, 1936, 50 pages. (*WPA, sponsored by the State Teachers College.*)

*Portage*, 1938, 85 pages. (*WPA, sponsored by the Portage Chamber of Commerce.*)
Reverend Adalbert Inama O. Praem: A Biography, 1941, 33 pages. (WPA)

Shorewood, 1939, 109 pages. (WPA, sponsored by the Village Board of Shorewood.)

The Fighting Finches (bound by the WPA’s Milwaukee Handicraft Project), 1937, 26 pages. (WPA, sponsored by the State Teachers College.)

The Rhinelander Logging Museum, 1940, 30 pages. (WPA, sponsored by the Rhinelander Logging Museum.)

Topical Digest of Wisconsin Law. (WPA)


Wisconsin Circus Lore (bound by the WPA’s Milwaukee Handicraft Project), 1937, 58 pages. (WPA, sponsored by the State Teachers College.)


Wisconsin Mushrooms (bound by the WPA’s Milwaukee Handicraft Project), 13 pages. (WPA)